Jason and Susi Jensen: *Camino del Norte / Camino Primitivo*

*The Northern Ways to Santiago*
Fast Facts:

• Camino Norte to Primitivo: Bilbao to Santiago and on to Finisterre. Roughly 450 miles, 725 KM
• Bilbao start less challenging than Irun start
• Turn to Primitivo at Villaviciosa
• Mediocre guidebooks
• May/June 2017, 34 days to Santiago, 3 more to Finisterre

jjensenivcf@gmail.com susipjensen@gmail.com
www.susijensen.com
Norte Climate: cooler (good!) wetter (bad)
Solitude and Beauty
Community: European, young, fast
Road walking, and a riddle
Walks on the Beach
Topography of the Coast
Exhausting and rewarding

Journey of prayer and renewal